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INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM OF SIERRA CLUB CALIFORNIA 
AND DECISION ON INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM OF SIERRA

CLUB CALIFORNIA

('laimanC Sierra Club California For contribution lo I).12-04-046. I).12-01-033

Claimed (S): S256.‘)28.50 Awarded (S):

Assigned Commissioner: Michael K. 
I’eex ev

Assigned AI.J: Peler V. AllenJ
Jm

I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts I, II, and III of this Claim is true to my best 
knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in conformance with the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, this Claim has been served this day upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of 
Service attached as Attachment 1)._________ _______________________________________________

Signature: Is/ Paul C'orl

Date: 06/18/12 Printed Name: Paul Curl

PART I: PROCEDURAL ISSUES (to be completed by Claimant except where 
indicated)

A. Brief Description of Decision: 3.A. Brief Description of Decisions:
This proceeding was dix ided into three "trucks." In Truck 
I. the Commission considered issues reluted to the oxerall 
long-term need for new sxstem and local reliabilitx 
resources, including adoption of "sxstem" resource plans 
for each ol’the three utilities' serx ice area. The purpose of 
these resource plans was lo allow the Commission to 
eomprehensixelx consider the impacts of state energx 
policies on the need for new resources. In Track II. the 
Commission considered adoption of "bundled" 
procurement plans pursuant lo All 57 (codified as Pub.
I :lil. Code >i 454.5) for the lOCs to authorize iheir 
procurement needs for their bundled customers. In Track

3
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ill. the Commission considered a number of rule and 
poliev issues related to procurement plans.

On Januarv 12. 201 I. the Commission made its decision on 
the Track II bundled plans. I). 12-01-023. The decision 
approved with modifications the plans of the three major 
California electric utilities to procure cleclricitv for their 
bundled customers. /</. at 2. In addition, the Commission 
pro\ ided guidance to the utilities for their future bundled 
procurement plans. Of particular relevance to this claim 
for compensation, the Commission rejected utilitv claims 
that tltev could ignore standardized planning assumptions 
and "procure whatever tltev want, in whatever quantitv 
tltev think best." /</. at 10. Instead the Commission 
capped the amount of procurement pre-approved under 
AB57. /</. at 12-15. and reiterated the need to applv. or 
justilv anv departures from, the standardized planning 
assumptions. /</. at lb. I'inallv. the Commission rejected 
utility arguments that the loading order onlv guided 
resource choices until poliev goals or targets are met. The 
Commission clarified that "the utilitv obligation to follow 
the loading order is ongoing" anil that "|t|he loading order 
applies to all utility procurement, even if pre-set targets for 
certain preferred resources have been achieved." hi at 20.

On April IS. 2012. the Commission made its decision 
addressing issues in System Track I and Rules Track III of 
the Long Term Procurement Plan Rulemaking. I). 12-04- 
04b. Main ofllte potential issues in System Track I had 
been resolved, oral least deferred, In a proposed 
settlement supported bv most of the parlies. In this second 
decision, the Commission approved the proposed 
settlement, and addressed one other Svslem Track I issue 
not resolved by the settlement: a proposal In Calpine 
Corporation for utilitv solicitations aimed at existing power 
plants operating without contracts. hi at 2. A second 
Svslem Track I issue, relating to local reliabilily 
requirements in the San Diego (ias & Lleclric serv ice 
territory, was moved to Application 1 1-05-025. hi 
The second decision also addressed a number of Rules 
Track III issues, including utilitv procurement of 
greenhouse gas related products, hi____________________
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B. Claimant must satisfy intervenor compensation requirements set forth in Public 
Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812:

Claimant CPUC Verified
Timel> IHiii" of notice ofiiUeitl to claim compensation (NOI) (§ 1804(a)):

1. Date of Prehearing Conference: .1 imc 14. 20104
2. Other Specified Date for NOI: Aug. 14. 2010: 

comment 2

3. Date NOI Filed: Aug. 13. 2010

4. Was the NOI timely filed?
Showing of customer or custonier-relaled status (§ lS02(b)):

5. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number:
mms

%,J 6. Date of ALJ ruling:

7. Based on another CPUC determination (specify): 1). 12-05-032

8. Has the Claimant demonstrated customer or customer-related status?
Showing of “significant financial hardship” ($ 1802(g)):

9. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: Aid's Ruling on 
Notice of Intent to 
Claim Inters enor 
Compensation IIled 
by Sierra Club 
( alilornia (June 25. 
2000) in R.08-08- 
000; see comment 3

6

10. Date of ALJ ruling: June 25. 2000

11. Based on another CPUC determination (specify):

12. Has the Claimant demonstrated significant financial hardship?
TinieU rc(|iicsl lor compensation (t; 1804(c)):

13. Identify Final Decision: I). 12-04-046fmj
14. Date of Issuance of Final Order or Decision: April 10. 2012

15. File date of compensation request: June 18. 2012

16. Was the request for compensation timely?

C. Additional Comments on Part I (use line reference # as appropriate):

# Claimant CPUC Comment
8 Sierra Club California ("Club") is a grassroots environmental organi/ationSierra
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Club interested in implementing measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and 
increase reliance on renewable energy sources. The Club's interest in this 
proceeding is not related to any business interest. The Club receives funding 
for en\ironmenlal advocacy from many sources, including philanthropic 
donations, member contributions and other sources. The Club has entered into 
agreements with certain residential rooftop solar installers that will likely 
result in a small amount of additional funding. I low ever, the Club’s 
involvement in the present proceeding is completely independent and 
unrelated to those small amounts of funding.

A 30-day extension was granted by the AIJ at the prehearing conference and 
reported in the A Id's Riding Rev ising the Schedule for the Proceeding and 
Regarding Staff's Proposal for Resource Planning Assumptions Part 2 (Long 
Term Renewable Resource Planning Standards), .lime 22. 2010. page 7.

The Aid's June 25. 2000 Ruling on Notice of Intent to Claim Intervenor 
Compensation filed by Sierra Club California (pp. 3-4) in R.ON-ON-OOO staled 
that: "|b|v verified NOI. Sierra Club California slates that the average utility 
bill of its individual members and the customers it represents is small 
compared to the costs of effective participation in this proceeding. This is 
consistent with prior Commission determinations regarding the Sierra Club, 
and no new facts are known that would result in reaching a different outcome. 
Sierra Club California has established it will face a significant financial 
hardship for participation in this proceeding absent intervenor compensation."
(footnote omitted)

Sierra
Club

2

Sierra
Club

3

PART II: SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION (to be completed by Claimant except 
where indicated)

A. In the fields below, describe in a concise manner Claimant’s contribution to the 
final decision (see § 1802(i), § 1803(a) & D.98-04-059). (For each contribution, 
support with specific reference to the record.)

Showing 
Accepted 
by CPUC

Contribution Specific References to Claimant’s 
Presentations and to Decision9

Thu Club was an active participant 
throughout the nearly two-year duration of 
this proceeding, for purposes of 
demonstrating lhe (Jab's substantial 
contribution to the final decision, we have 
div ided the discussion into three phases: ( 1)
I inali/alion of the Scoping Ruling and 
Development ol'Siandardi/cd Planning 
Assumptions: (2) the Handled Plan Decision 
( I rack II): and (3) die System Plan and 
Policy Decisions (Tracks I and III).
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A. Sconitm Rulinu and Development of 
Standardized Planning Assumptions 

Sierra Club California invested significant 
lime in ihc proceedings lo refine and develop 
the final Scoping Order and Standardized 
[Manning Assumptions. In total, the Club 
participated in multiple workshops and 
submitted seven sets of comments.

()v er the course of this phase of the 
proceeding, the Club contributed to the 
decisions on the following issues:

(1) Encrgv eflieienev assumptions..'See 
( ommenls of Sierra Club ( 'alifornia on 
Ruling on Resource Planning 
Assumptions Part 2 (Encrgv 
ITficicncv) Track I (Julv 2.2010).
The Club provided detailed answers with 
supporting data to questions posed In 
Staff and AI..I. including a discussion on 
inclusion of "Big Hold Encrgv 
Efficiency Strategies” in the analysis.

The Scoping Ruling included a discussion of 
the v urious comments on vv hclhcr lo include 
HEHKS in the EE assumptions. .Sec 
"Assigned ( ommissioner And Administraliv e 
Eaw Judge's Joint Scoping Memo And 
Ruling." at 25-2"' (Dee. 2. 2010) (discussing 
recommendation bv Club and others).

(2) Demand and growth assumptions. See 
Rcplv Comments of Sierra Club 
('alifornia on Initial Ruling on 
Procurement Planning Standards (June 
2N. 2010): Sierra Club ( a 1 ilornia's 
( ommenls On Pacific (las And Electric 
( onipanv ‘s (l' 20 E) Supplemental 
Comments On Resource Planning 
Assumptions (Part 1) filed ()n June 2 1. 
2010 (Julv 12. 2010) (both comments 
opposing P(i<AE recommendations to 
deviate from IKPR projections).

The Commission retained the IEPR demand 
forecast numbers. .Sec "Assigned 
( ommissioner And Administrative l.avv 
Judge's Joint Scoping Memo And Ruling." at 
22 (Dee. 2. 2010).

(2) Renewable resource planning
assumptions. See Comments of Sierra 
Club California on Ruling on Resource 
Planning Assumptions Part 2 (l.ong 
Term Renewable Resource Planning 
Standards) (Julv 0.2010). The Club 
prov ided detailed answ ers w ith 
supporting data lo questions posed bv 
Staffand AI..I. including:

- at 2-3: demonstrating that geothermal 
ei'st assumptions vv ere too high:

The updated planning assumptions included a 
lower geothermal cost assumption. See 
"Assigned ( ommissioner And Administraliv e 
l.avv Judge's Joint Scoping Memo And
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Ruling." All. 2 ("Standardized Planning 
Assumptions (Purl 2 Renew ablest 
I'or System Resource Plans"). at 1” ("I'iihle I) 
(Dee. .T 2010).

- Ml 7-l(): recommending "IIigh IX i" 
modeling scenario.

The Seopiii” Ruling discussed (lie comments 
on lhe high I)Ci scenario. though ultimately 
decided noi lo inelmle a separate scenario. 
.Sir "Assigned Commissioner And 
Aelinini^liiili\e l.;iw Judge's Joint Scoping 
Memo Ami Ruling." at 2b-27 (Dee. 3. 2010).

15. Handled l*l;in Decision (Track II)
In this phase of the proceeding the central 
issues for die Club, and upon w liieli. il 
eonlrihuled were the following:

(1) The need for bundled plans lo be based 
on slandnrdi/ed planning assumptions.

The Decision look up this issue and agreed 
with Sierra ( lab's objections:

Sierra Club in its Opening Uriel'highlighted 
the fact that “[b]undled plans should fully 
comply with the Scoping Memo and other 
( ommission Rulings, using planning 
assumptions that are consistent wdth the 
Scoping Memo" anil identified how the 
utilities improperly concluded that they were 
free to re\ isc or ignore these assumptions. 
Track II Opening Uriel'of Sierra Club 
( alilbrnia. at 2-0 (June 17. 201 1).

There is one area, however, that reflects a 
fundamental tension in the process that we 
need lo address. The basic idea that forms 
the foundation of this proceeding is that the 
Commission will pre-appro\ea utility 
procurement plan, anil subsequent utility 
procurement consistent with that plan is 
considered reasonable. In proposing their 
procurement plans, the utilities were directed 
by the December 2. 2010 Scoping Memo 
(reiterating the ()IR I to base their 
submissions upon a set of standardized 
planning assumptions ....

The ( lub further explained: "In addition, if 
utilities are using planning assumptions that 
are inconsistent with the Commission's 
requirements, this undermines comparative 
analysis between plans and analysis of how 
the current plans relate to the prior 
procurement plan which the 2010 plan is 
supposed to update." Track II Opening Uriel' 
of Sierra Club California, at 13 (June 17.
201 1).

The slandurdi/cd planning assumptions that 
are being used in this proceeding were 
developed through an exhaustive and open 
process, involv ing a w idc range of 
stakeholders. (.Viv. e.g.. Scoping Memo at 7
S. 24.) As described above, one important 
purpose for the standardized planning 
assumptions vv as lo allow for the utilities' 
plans lo be more readily comparable. Absent 
some common basis, il would be impossible 
for the Commission to perform a meaningful 
comparative analysis of the utilities’ 
procurement plans, and more difficult for the 
Commission to ensure that those plans are 
consistent with the requirements of tj 454.5. 
Hasing the plans on a know n starling point
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also helps evaluate the scope and elTeel ol' 
any siihsequenl proposal changes lo lhe 
plans. . . .

\\ hile we should nol I'oree ulilily 
proeureineni lo precisely eonlbnn lo the 
slandardi/ed planning assumptions, the 
utilities cannot just disregard the standardized 
planning assumptions and procure w hate\ er 
they want. Doing so would make this vvhole 
process and more importantly, Pub. I til.
( ode $ 454.5. which we are implementing 
here pointless. The Commission has a legal 
duly lo ensure that ratepayers pay just and 
reasonable rates, and accordingly the utilities’ 
procurement acliv ilics must ha\c some 
correlation lo the procurement plan appro\cd 
by the ( ommission."
Ii. I 2-01-055. at 5-7 (Jan. IS. 2012).

(2) The function of the loading order in 
guiding proeureineni decisions:

As the Decision noted:

“The question raised by the utilities’ 
arguments is w liclhcr the obligation lo 
procure resources in the sequence set lbrth in 
the loading order is Unite or if it is ongoing. 
The utility position is that the obligation is 
finite - once the required levels of preferred 
resources are reached, the obligation lo 
procure more of those resources ends, and the 
ulilily is free lo procure any needed residual 
amounts from eomentional sources (although 
it may procure additional preferred 
resources).

The ( lub argued that "|a | It hough each l( )l' 
makes statements that it will abide by the 
loading order, each of the bundled plans fails 
to adequately show how each l()l o\erlhe 
10-year planning period will adhere to the 
loading order." .See Track II Opening Uriel’ 
Of Sierra Club California, at 0-1 ] (June 17. 
2011).

I Tiller the Pacific lmv ironmeni interpretation 
(also supported by Sierra ( lub). c\cn if 
enough of the preferred resources ha\c been 
procured to meet the utilities’ obligations 
under the Commission’s program-specific 
decisions, any residual procurement should 
also follow' the loading order.”
D. 12-01-053. m IS-10 (Jan. IS. 2012).

The ( ommission ultimately agreed with the 
Club and Pacific lm\ ironmeni and rejected 
the K )l "s argument that the loading order 
only guided procurement until certain 
relevant policy targets were met:

"Accordingly. to clarify the ( ommission’s
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position. WC CXpi'CSsK Clllloi'SC llie general 
concept that the illi 1 iI\ obligation lo follow 
llie loading older is ongoing. The loading 
order applies lo nil ulilitv procuremenl. e\en 
if pre-set targets for certain preferred 
resources hn\e been nchie\ed. This is onlv a 
clarification of our existing policy, and does 
not modify atn t ommission decision relating 
lo procurement of specific resources, such as 
cncrgv elTiciencx or renewable generation." 
I). 12-01 -055. at 20 (Jan. IS. 2012).

(5) Load projections in PCiSdfs bundled 
plan.

The ( ommission ullimalcK agreed with these 
objections holding:

The Club challenged the assumptions used in 
PC iiCf s bundled plan regarding the load 
served bv the Marin Imcrgv Association 
("Mb A"). See Track II Opening Hricfof 
Sierra Club California, at 7-8 (June 17,

"It is appropriate lo use more accurate load 
forecasts for \lf.\. consistent with SH (05. 
instead of the load forecast in the 
standardized planning assumptions. SCf is 
authorized to use its direct access 
assumptions for purposes of establishing 
position limits and ratable rates for its 
bundled procurement plan. The other utilities 
should engage in procurement consistent with 
SCIfs assumptions for direct access."
1). 12-01-055. at 50 (Jan. IS. 2012).

C. Swcni Plan and Polic\ Decisions
(Track I and III)

The ('luh's contribution lo the Decision on 
Track I and III issues falls into the follow ing 
tw o categories:

Alter noting ihttl a number of parlies 
addressed the issue of need in their briefs, the 
( ommission concluded:

(1) Settlement.

Main of the issues central to Track I were 
rcsohed through a settlement agreement of 
the Parlies appnncd In the Commission.
I). 12-04-040. ;il 2. The Club was an acli\c 
participant in those settlement negotiations, 
contributed to the terms of the final 
agreement, advocated for its approxal In the 
Commission, and resisted attempts In some 
parlies to idler the proposed approval of the 
agreement. See ()pcning Hriel'Of Sierra 
Club California ()n Track I And Track III 
Issues, at 2-5 (Sept 10. 201 1). ("Sierra Club 
supports the Settlement Agreement proposed 
in this proceeding, which acknowledges that 
the Commission should not. at this lime.

"In looking at the whole record, it would be 
reasonable to find that there is no need for 
additional generation by 2020 at this lime, 
and accordingly it is reasonable to defer 
authorization lo procure additional generation 
based on svslcm and renewable integration 
need. The proposed settlement is therefore 
reasonable in light of the whole record.”
D. 12-04-040. at 10 (April 24. 2012).
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authorize additional capacilv for renewable 
integration purposes . . . ."): seeidso Repl\ 
( ommcnls ()l'Sierra C Ini') ( alifornia ()n 
I’roposcd Decision On Svslcm Track I Ami 
Rules Track III Of The Long-Term 
Procurement Plan Proceeding Ami 
Approv inn Selllemenl. ;il 1-2 (Mur. I1). 
2012). "

(2) (irccnhousc gas offsets. While lhe Commission ullimalclv rejected 
both of these objections, the final decision 
more fully articulated the policy and legal 
rationale for its decision. In addition, the 
Commission did recognize the potential 
obligation to conduct cm ironmcninl rc\ iew 
on future IOI" projects to generated offset 
credits:

Of the remaining issues addressed by the 
( ommission in its April 24. 2012 decision, 
the Club contributed signilicanllv to the 
issue of procurement of offsets as a 
compliance option under the ('nlilbrnin 
(ilobal Warming Solutions Act ("AH52"). 
The Club raised two objections to 
authorizing procurement of "offsets" as a 
compliance instrument: (1 I that appro\al of 
such instruments is bail police and (2) that 
such approx ;tl could have cn\ ironmcnial 
impacts triggering the obligation for rc\ iew 
under the California line ironmcnial (Quality 
Act C'( LOA '). Si’i' ()pening Uriel' Of Sierra 
Club California ()n Track I And Tmek III 
Issues, at 10-14 (Sept 10.2011).

"To the extent that the Commission approves 
specific offset projects, the Commission will 
consider tiering off the CARB document as 
appropriate, f or example, if the utilities w ant 
( ommission authorization to dc\ clop offset 
projects, thee need to tile an application with 
this Commission, at w'hich time this 
Commission would perform the appropriate 
project-lev el ( LOA rev iew 
I). 12-04-046. at 4”? ( April 24. 2012): see ulsn 
id. at 44 (establishing other limits on offset 
procurement).

B. Duplication of Effort (§§ 1801.3(f) & 1802.5):

Claimant CPUC Verified

10 a. Was the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) a party to the 
proceeding?_______________________________________________

Yes

b. Were there other parties to the proceeding with positions similar to 
yours?_________________________________________________________

Yes

e. If so. provide name of oilier parlies:

See Service List for R. 10-05-006 in the attached certificate of service for a listing of all the 
parties that participated in this proceeding. Pacific environment and Communities fora 
Heller ("( HI:") had the most similar positions. There vv ere other env ironmcnial interests 
represented in the proceeding that generally had aligned interests. DRA also had aligned 
interests on many issues. Sierra Club entered into the settlement in which most of the 
parlies agreed to the same resolution.

d. Describe how von coordinated with DRA and oilier parlies lo avoid duplication or
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how your participation supplemented, complemented, or contributed to that of 
another party:

During the proceeding. the Club coordinated most closely vv illi I’ucific Knv immnent. Doth 
the Club itnd I’ucific Km ironmeni were very acti\e participants in the proceeding. Although 
we often shared similar positions, our ad\ocacy was eomplemenlary. Typietilly. our briefs 
presented different approaches perspectives on the same coals which resulted in a fuller 
presentation of the issues and stronger decisions. In addition. giv en the multitude of parties, 
two similar but unii|ue \oiees from the cm ironmental community provided an important 
balance to other interest in the proceeding. Rather than crculing dupliculion the advocacy 
maunilied the importance of certain issues ;md had ;t cumulative effect. The ( lull also 
coordinated closely with C Uli. After consultation with (UK. the Club did not address 
certain issues related to SCI', because CHK was eovcritic those issues.

The ( lull coordinated vv it h DR A in sev eral way s. We httd a meeting vv it h DR A and other 
aligned parlies and had informal discussions at a variety of hearings and workshops. In 
addition. I’ucific Km ironmeni kept in very close contact vv ith DRA. The Club was often 
informed about DR.Vs strulcgy through Pacific Km ironmeni. As a result of all of this 
coordination, the Club chose to focus on legal and policy arguments to which the Club 
brought its unh|uc perspective and expertise. During the hearings, the Club concluded that 
there w?ere sufficient parties filing testimony on the Club’s issues of concern, making 
additional witnesses from the Club unnecessary.

During the course oflhe two-year proceeding, the Club met with a cross section of the 
parties either in formal meetings or after workshops and hearings. About eight percent of 
the Club's lime was spent engaging with other parties. This informed the Club's decision to 
focus on its core issues, vv Inch included no new procurement of fossil fuel infrastructure, the 
promotion oflhe stale's clean energy policies, and ensuring the decision addressed 
greenhouse gas reduction and offset issues.

With respect to the settlement discussions, the ( lub participated to ensure the best 
settlement possible. The Club believes that its participation improved the final outcome.
The settlement agreement achieved Sierra ( lull's primary objective for the proceeding: a 
finding of no new need.

C. Additional Comments on Part II (use line reference # or letter as appropriate):

# Claimant CPUC Comment
11

PART III: REASONABLENESS OF REQUESTED COMPENSATION (to be
completed by Claimant except where indicated)

A. General Claim of Reasonableness (§§ 1801 & 1806):
a. Concise explanation as to how the cost of Claimant’s participation 
bears a reasonable relationship with benefits realized through 
participation (include references to record, where appropriate)12

The Club hud three mujor objectives in the proceeding: first, the Club sought u
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finding ;i no new need for long-term fossil fuel infrastructure. 1 he Chili believes 
that California needs to reorient its energy system to a clean energy future 
eenlered on renewahle energy. and consequently. California needs lo slop huilding 
infraslruelure dial w ill lie made ohsolele by die earlion eonslrained world in whieli 
we ha\e already entered. Seeond. the Cluh |iromoied \ igorous implementation of 
( alifornia's clean energv laws. Third, die ( lull pushed lo integrate AH 52 and its 
requirements lor greenhouse gas leiluelions into the long-term planning process 
and analysis.

The Chili was successful in each of its objective. Approval of the Track I 
settlement held that there was no need for new infrastructure. The Track II 
decision affirmed the application of the loading order lo all procurement 
decisions. The Track III decision specil'iea 11\ addressed the greenhouse and 
offsets issues raised by the Cluh. Although the Cluh did not get the specific result 
for which it advocated, its participation and arguments provided fora full 
discussion of the offset issue. The Commission ultimately placed some limits on 
the use of offsets, vv hich can he attributed to the Club's position.

The Club's participation in this proceeding will result in benefits lo ratepayers that 
exceed the cost of participation. Although these benefits are not quantifiable, the 
finding of new need directly reduces the costs to ratepayers. Moreover, the 
Club’s fee request is miniscule in comparison to the tens of billions of dollars in 
procurement that this type proceeding often authori/cs. Additionally, the Club's 
advocacy on behalf of aggressive implementation of the State’s clean energy and 
environmental goals will benefit the ratepayers over the long-term because 
California's env ironment will reap the public benefits intended by these laws.
b. Reasonableness of Hours Claimed.

This was a complex, multi-year proceeding that addressed a large number of 
issues. Rather than participate on every issue presented, the Club focused on its 
major objectiv cs and tailored its comments, briefs and cross examination to those 
issues. In addition, the Club focused on legal and policy issues that related to its 
area of expertise. California's energy and env iron mental law s. The Club relied on 
one expert. Robert ITcclding. to ensure that its presentations reflected a 
comprehensive understanding of California's energy system and ensured that 
arguments were technically accurate. In addition, the Chib's attorneys were able 
lo leverage the extensive knowledge ol'lhc ( lub's volunteers on its energy and 
climate committee.

The ease was staffed by two attorneys and one expert. The attorneys. Paul Cort 
and W illiam Rostov. graduated law school in the same year anil have comparable 
legitl experience. As a result. Mr. Cort and Mr. Rostov were able lo minimi/e 
duplication by div iding the case by issue area, comment letter, brief, and or other 
required document. The Club filed tw cniy-lbur documents in this case. Mr. Cort 
and Mr. Rostov did confer about particular issues and strategy during the course 
ol'lhc proceeding, but these meetings allowed the Club to gain the synergistic 
thinking oflvvo experienced attorneys who were familiar vv ith the facts ol'lhc 
case.

The Club also actively participated in many ol'lhc procedural issues that arose, 
but this involvement was well-suited lo the Chib's attorneys' experience and was
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;i reasonable expenditure of time. I low ;uul w hen ;i ease of this si/c is prosecuted 
iloex h;i\e ;in effect on its ouleonie. The Club also judiciously used ihe expertise 
of Robert T'reehlinsj. lie is ;in energy expert who contributed to many of the 
( hih's filings and its strategy. The Cluh spent 11 significant umotint of lime 
addressing specific questions regarding planning assumptions and scenarios. 
These filings were important heeause the final planning assumptions became the 
basis of the modeling that took place in the proceeding. The non-eonelusi\e 
nature of the modeling results ultimately led to the settlement.

The Club recognizes that it did not fully prevail in all of the areas in w-'hich 
participated, for example, the ( lub argued that there should be a finding of no 
local need for San Diego Gas and Electric; this issue was transferred to another 
proceeding. In addition, the Club made arguments regarding the 1’roeuremenl 
l<c\ iew Groups that were not addressed in the final decision. Sierra Club has 
deleted b7.‘) hours that were related to SDGAiE and PRG issues. In addition, to 
ensure that sufficient hours were reduced for these issues, the Club also reduced 
its time on the Track 1 and Track III decision by an additional fifteen percent. 
(This is reflected in the claimed hours.) I he ( lub also did not claim any. time for 
its comment on the final decision, because the Club focused on changing the 
(EGA analysis which was upheld.

Additionally, in the exercise of reasonable billing judgment, the ( lub excised 
dozens of hours. The Club also eliminated main hours near the beginning of the 
ease that related to the attorneys becoming familiar w ith the I.TIM’, its history, and 
Commission procedure. The ( lub is also not requesting reimbursement for K2.b 
hours of law clerk lime, finally, the ( lub did not request reimbursement for 
meeting lime that was not recorded by a timekeeper. e\en if another timekeeper 
did record the meeting. In such eases, the ( lub has requested reimbursement only 
for the lime recorded by the indix idual timekeeper.___________________________
c. Allocation of Hours by Issue

The Club has allocated its daily time entries by activity code to better reflect the 
nature of the work. The Club used the following sc\cn categories to allocate its 
work.

Planning assumptions ("P.\").

Track II bundled plans ("HP")

Renewable Integration Modeling ("RIM") (this exercise led to the 
settlement agreement)

Track I Settlement (“Settlement”)

Track I and III Decision ("I ik III")

Procedural work in proceeding including attending prehearing 
conferences, scheduling motions, other proceeding work, coordination 
with clients and internal coordination (“PW”)
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('oni'dmillion w ilh oilier p;irlio ("('()()R")

Hosed on die number ol‘hours recorded ond included in lliu ulluclicd limcsliccls. 
die ollocolinn h\ ucti\il\ code is upproximtilcK:

CiiU‘}><)rv O. o

PA 3 I .SO'

HP 16.87',

KIM 7.04'

Settlement 5.78‘

1 At III 15.56'

P\\ 19.31

(OOP 7.61

B. Specific Claim:

13 IClaimed CPUC Award

ATTORNEY, EXPERT, AND ADVOCATE FEES
Hours Total $Total $Item Rate Basis for Rate* RateYear Hours

145.50Paul Cort 2010 S345 See Comment 1, 
below14 850,197.50

107.25Paul Cort S3h0 See Comment 1, 
below

2011
S3s.hlu.oo

130.40William Rostov 2010 S345 See Commeni I. 
below S44.988.00

287.00William Rostov 201 1 S3 00 See Commeni I. 
below $103,320.00

8.20William Rostov 2012 S3 80 See Comment 1, 
below S3.1 lh.00

3~.50Robert Freehling 2010 SI 55 See ( omineni 2. 
below $5,812.50

30.50Robert Freehling 2011 SI 65 See ('ommeni 2. 
below S5.032.50

Subtotal: S25l.0~h.50 Subtotal:

OTHER FEES
Describe here what OTHER HOURLY FEES you are Claiming (paralegal, travel **, etc.):

Total $ Hours Total $Basis for Rate*Item Year Hours Rate Rate
-f EF

Subtotal: Subtotal:
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INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM PREPARATION **

Total $Total $
S.?.00

HoursBasis for Rate* RateItem Year Hours Rate

16 Paul Cort 2012 19.50 SI 00

William Rostov 2012 11.50 $190 $2,185.00

S5.S52.0I)Subtotal: Subtotal:

COSTS

AmountDetail# Item Amount17
Subtotal: Subtotal:

TOTAL REQUEST $: S25o.02S.50 TOTAL AWARD
$:

When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows as necessary.
*lf hourly rate based on CPUC decision, provide decision number; otherwise, attach rationale.
**Travel and Reasonable Claim preparation time typically compensated at !4 of preparer’s normal hourly rate.

C. Attachments Documenting Specific Claim and Comments on Part III (Claimant 
completes; attachments not attached to final Decision):

Attachment or 
Comment #

Description/Comment18
Hourly Rates of Paul Curt and W illiam Rostov - Attorneys

Paul Cort aiul Will Rostov are both 19% law school graduates and Staff Attorneys in 
the California Regional Office olT.arihjusiice. a non-profit public interest law linn 
dedicated to protecting the magnificent places, natural resources, and wildlife of this 
earth, and to defending the right of all people to a healths en\ ironment. 1 utrlhjtisliee is 
the largest non-profit. en\ ironmenlal law firm in the United Stales; it recruits and hires 
lop cm ironmenlal lawyers. Larlhjustice received no compensation for its 
representation and w ill only receive compensation for its scrv ices based on the award 
of inters cnor compensation.

Throughout his career. Paul Cort has worked on numerous projects involving the 
regulation and permitting of power plants. I le is the chair of 1 Tirlh justice's Air Practice 
(iroup and works on a w ide variety of national ( lean Air Act issues as well as air 
quality issues in the San Joaquin Willey in California. Prior to joining Ivarlhjuslice in 
2005. Mr. Cort was an air attorney w ith the l :.S. Lnv ironmenlal Protection Agency's 
Office of General Counsel in Washington. D.C. and Office of Regional Counsel for 
Region 0 in San ITancisco. CA. Mr. Cort is also an adjunct professoral the U.C.
I tastings School of Law . (See attached resume describing Mr. Con's experience. 
Attachment 2.)

William Rostov is an experienced litigator in both stale anil federal court, and he also

( ommcni 1
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lias extensive administrative law experience. Since joining l-artlijustice in 200N. Mr. 
Rostov lias I'oetised on energy and global vvaniline issues. In addition to participating 
in the 2010 I.TPP. Mr. Rostov represents Sierra Club in the successor I.TPP 
Proceeding as well as in the energy storage proceeding. Mr. Rostov has a long history 
of working on energy issues and power plant siting decisions before California Imergy 
Commission. Mr. Rostov has also worked on a variety of matters related to pollution 
from industrial facilities including power plants. (Sec attached resume describing Mr. 
Rostov's experience. Attachment 2.)

Mr. Cort and Mr. Rostov both fall into the top range of experience 13 years of 
experience. Since both have the same \ ear of graduation. Sierra Club requests the 
same rates for both. Based on review of the PCC's compensation decisions. Sierra 
Club requests the following rales: 5545 for 2010: 5560 for 201 1: and 53NO Ibr 2012.

The requested rales fit vv itliin the rate range for attorneys vv ilh similar experience, I or 
example. Sierra Club set the initial 2010 rale at 5345 which is the hourly rale assigned 
to I.isa Belenky staff attorney for the Center for Biological Diversity. .Sir l).l I -10
041. at 7-N. Ms. Belenky is an environmental law practitioner who participated in her 
first PCC proceeding and did not have an awarded rate. /'</.: she was admitted to the bar 
in 1000. three years alter Mr. Cort and Mr. Rostov. Id. Although Mr. Cort and Rostov 
are both experienced environmental attorneys who. inter alia, have considerable 
experience working on issues related to power plants and energy issues, this was the 
first Public l'lililies Commission Proceeding for both attorneys. Correlating the hourly 
rate with Ms. Belenky 's rale, who similarly received a rale for her lirst participation 
before the Commission, supports the reasonableness ol'llie requested 2010 hourly rate 
ofS.345.1 for 201 1. Mr. Cort and Mr. Rostov take the .^"n step increase pursuant to 
I).0N-04-1 10 for an hourly rate of 5360. Mr. Cort anil Mr. Rostov take the second 5"n 
step increase for 2012 for a rate of 53K0 per hour.

Not only is this a reasonable rate in relation to other env ironmenlal attorneys practicing 
before the Commission, it is a substantial discount on the hourly rates that Mr. Cort and 
Mr. Rostov receive in court proceedings. Both Mr. Cort and Mr. Rostov have received 
much higher hourly rates from court awarded fees and or the successful settlement of 
fees, for example, two separate federal courts have awarded Mr. Rostov an hourly rate 
of 5575. In (ieerlson Seed hit mis r. .Johanns, the court awarded fees for appellate 
work done by Mr. Rostov in 2007 and 200S at the hourly rate of 5575. .Sir Attachment 
4. Order Awarding Attorneys' l ees, at 17. The court in Center for I'ood Safety r. 
I'i/saek applied the same 5575 rate for Mr. Rostov's 2007 and 2005 work in that 
matter. .S'ir .Attachment 5. Report and Recommendation Re: Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Attorneys' l ees, at 15 and Order Adopting Report and Recommendations. Mr. Rostov 
and Mr. Cort have also settled several cases for rates that are significantly higher than 
requested in this proceeding.

This request is slightly less than two other attorneys who graduated law school after Mr. Cort and Mr. 
Rostov. Marcel Hawiger, a 1998 law school graduate, received an hourly rate of $350 in 2010. See D. 11
09-014. Alexis Wodtke, a 1997 law school graduate, received the same rate of $350 per hour in 2010. See 
D.10-08-0178.
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Hourly Rates of Robert PTeehling - Kxpert:

Robert I'reehling is an iiulepeiulent energy policy consultant who hits been working in 
this Held sinee 2001. focusing on community energy programs and renewable energy 
policy. Mr. I'reehling litis been an inlcrvenor tit the CPl'C in both the 200b and 2010 
Long-Term Procurement Proceedings, and provided written testimony in the 
Community Choice proceeding, lie litis participated in other CPl'C proceedings, 
ineluding the RAM. P(uCb\s rale case, and RPS. Mr. 1 Tech ling has performed 
consulting work forSMCI). 111). SLPUC. and several non-profit organizations 
including Sierra Club. Ln\ironmcnial Health Coalition. Communities for a Belter 
Ian ironment. California Pin ironmcnial Justice Alliance, and Climate Protection 
Campaign. (See attached resume describing Mr. ITcchling's experience. Attachment

Comment 2

b.)

Sierra Club requests that Mr. I'reehling receive a higher rate than his previous award, 
because Mr. ITcchling's experience has moved him into a different fee range. Robert 
I'reehling was awarded an hourly rate of SI 30 for his participation in the 200b I.TPP. 
See I).00-03-043. at 15. Sinee that award. Mr. I'reehling has gained more experience 
and moved from the expert range with 0-b years of experience to the 7-12 years of 
experience range. Consequently. Sierra Club requests that the Commission set Mr. 
ITcchling's hourly rate for 2010 at SI 55. which is the lowest rale in Mr. ITcchling's 
new range. See 1).0N-04-1 10. Resolution AI..I-2b7. I or the year 201 I. Mr. I'reehling 
should receive the 5".. step increase for an hourly rale of SI b5.

( erlificalc of Ser\ in?

Paul Curt Resume

3 \\ illiam Rostov Resume

4 Ccerlson Seed farms v. Johanns: Order Awarding Attorneys' l ees

Center for l ood Safety v. Vilsack: Report and Recommendation re: Attorneys' fees: 
Order Adopting Report and Recommendations

Robert I'reehling Resume

Timesheets - Attorney and fxpert l ime______________________________________

5

6

1

D. CPUC Disallowances, Adjustments, and Comments (CPUC completes):

# Reason

19
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